From: Stonepeak Management  
To: Our Stonepeak Customers  

Re: Mindful Materials Product Declaration  

Dear Valued Stonepeak Customers,  

In effort to contribute to a higher standard in the manufacturing industry, Stonepeak Ceramics has always been transparent and open about its production process. Stonepeak, known for its high quality products, is using the most innovative technology and the purest ingredients, free of toxic sealants and epoxies in a nearly close loop production cycle to create a tile that can truly be considered sustainable.  

For this reason we are proudly announcing that Stonepeak Ceramic products are approved and listed in the Mindful Materials Library.  

The mindful MATERIALS Library aggregates product sustainability information while minimizing redundant effort on the part of both manufacturers and designers. mindful MATERIALS is NOT another certification. It is an agnostic product certification library, enabling manufacturers to showcase product transparency and optimization information and industry professionals to search for a multitude of relevant products.  

To be included in the mM Library, materials must meet criteria that is established by the mindful MATERIALS Content Working Group. Criteria is reviewed regularly and will always be available to the public.
To qualify for the mM Library, materials must meet ONE of the following criteria:

- **VOCs**: Emissions Testing compliant with CDPH, AgBB, ISO16000 or ANSI/BIFMA 7.6.1 and 7.6.2 or 7.6.3 standards that is fewer than 3 years old or less and based on current formulation.

- **Material Ingredients (MI)**: Ingredient Disclosure as per examples below or third party certified equivalent
  - Cradle to Cradle Certified (v3 Bronze and above); Cradle to Cradle Material Health Certificate; Declare; Complete, valid HPD disclosed to 100 or 1,000 ppm and published to the HPD repository, LEED pre-check indicator must be “Yes”, HPD must be Screened and Characterized; Material Ingredients List as per LEEDv4.0 and/or LEEDv4.1; Living Product Challenge, Product Lens

- **Environmental Profile (EP)**: Product Specific Type III EPD, Third-Party LCAs meeting ISO/EN Standards

- **Material Sourcing (MS)**: 100% FSC, ANSI NSC373 Natural Stone Standard

For further information or the list of Stonepeak products on the Mindful Material library, please visit [http://www.mindfulmaterials.com/](http://www.mindfulmaterials.com/)

Best regards,

Stonepeak Ceramics Management